
ACULTY SENATE STATC UN/VCRSITY COLLCCC AT CCNCSCO, N.Y. 

April 28, 1967 

Slate tor Faculty Office 

Below you will find a slate for faculty offices presented P1 the 
Nominations and Elections Committee -

AT 4 PM TUESDAY, MAY 2, JUST PRIOR TO THE FACULTY SENATE MEFriNG, 
THERE WILL BE A BRIEF FACULTY MEETING FOR THE P~POSE OF RECEIVING 
NOMINATIONS FROM THE FLOOR. A NOMINEE MUST HAVE CONSENTED TO RUN 
BEFORE HIS NAME IS ADDED TO THE SLATE. 

To: Faculty Senate Executive Committee 
From: Committee on Nominations and Elections 
Subject: Slate of offices tor Faculty Senate 
Date: April 24, 1967. 

The Committee wishes to propose the following slate of offices: 

Vice Chairman: 
Edward Ritter 
Harry Beck 

Secretary: 
Robert Freiburger 
Betty J. Keller 

Treasurer : 
Gordon Miller 
Robert Hughes 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ruth Coffin 
Harold Karl 
Gloria f.fattera 
Wendall Rhodes 
Josephine Hills, Ch. 



The Office of the Faculty Chairman is now in Roam 
202E of the Erwin Building. This office is on the second 
floor on the southeast corner. The phone number 1s 245-
5591. The Faculty Chairman will amintain 9 to 11 a.m. 
office hours in the new office for the remainder of the 
semester. 

* * • .• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Reminder to All Senators 

Please bring with you to the Senate meeting of May 2 
your copy of the Faculty Senate of April 7, 1967. This 
contains several proposals for Master's Degree programs 
which will have their second reading at the meeton on May 2. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Correction of "Sample Ballot" 

In # 1 after "substitute", add "It shall be empowered 
to recommend policy relating to matters dealing with faculty 
affairs, student affairs • , ," 



Report of Ad Hoc Publications Co~ittee 

TO: R. Fisher, Chairman, Faculty Senate 
FROM: P. Love, Chairman, Ad Hoc Publications Committee. 
SUBJECT: Transmittal of Committee's Final Report 
DATE: April 20, 1967 

The final report or the Ad Hoc Publications Co!!!mittee of the Faculty Senate is en
closed. 

We wish to point out that recommendations ( 1) and ( 2) nre not true, mutually exclusiiT 
alternatives. In fact, our belief is that the choice of recommendation (2) vould 
eventually result in the need for recommendation (1). Recor:unendo.tion (2) is included 
to suggest a way of btaining addi tionnl, r.lore detailed suprort and justification to 
the action recommended under ( 1) if the Senate and the Adr.dni strati on decide that s1x:. 

additional support is needed. 

The Ad Hoc Publications COI:mti t tee, having fulfilled its c hllrge to the best of its 
ability, stans adjourned as or this date. 

RespectfUlly, 

Paul A. Love 
Chairman 

........................ ············ 
Final Report of the Faculty Ad Hoc Committee on Publications 

This committee has had great difficulty in finding a satisfactory method of fulfillin 
its charge of developing the recommending publications policies. 

Part of the difficulty is inherent in the nature or the subject: "publications" 
comprises a myriad of separate and individual problems; and the tendency i s to becor.e 
too involved in the very real, but often unique, individual problems to the neglect 
of the larger issues. 

The experience of this committee has been instructive hovever for we believe that , 
our difficulty reflects fairly accurately some of the basic probler.1s of "publication 1 

at this college - problems that need to be recognized and dealt vith in order to :nore 
effectively use the fUnds and other resources available for the sundry tasks included 
within the term, "publications". 

A. 

General Problmes 

No clearing hours of information on available college resources 
1. What can the Art Department be called upon to provide for the better design 

2. 

3. 

of individual publications? 

1 

Could journalism students be used to provide editorial assistance in varioUS 
publications to their ovn as vell as the college's benefit? 
Are there members ofthe college community vhose interests or avocations, etC· 
who would benefit the planning, design, or production of publications? 
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B. No expert assistance to division and department heads in the inception, planning 
cost-estimation, editing, production, and distribution of individual publications 
1. Given the total resources available, is a planned publication the most ef

fective way to accomplish what is wanted? Could, !or instance, a planned 
publication for a department be supplemented and made a division publication 
thereby increasing its value? 

2. Should a department or division that has not planned to issue a publication, 
be encouraged to do so because of compelling reasons? 

3. What compromises are possible and desirable between cost and need for each 
publication? 

c. No centrally-located and comprehensive knowledge of the alternative strategies 
available for publications. 

D. 

E. 

1. How much time will be required to produce a specific publication? What com
prises can be reasonably made between speed and quality? 

2. How rigid is the regulation reqiring Jobs costing over $300,00 to be submitte 
to Albany for bids. CoUld this regulation be legally circumvented by vending 
out only certian parts of the job (e.g. typography) and doing other parts on 
campus (e.g. printing and binding) thus keeping the total outside cost under 
the statuatory limit(and at the same time permitting better scheduling, bette 
overall quality, and greater production control)? 

3. If production queuing is inevitable as the number of publications increases 
what queuing system would be most effective for this college: single queue 
based on first come, first served? Multiple queue based on.resource needs of 
various types of publications? Who should make these prior1ty decisions? 

No coordinated budget estimati~g and resource allocation !or the total college 
publications effort 
1. Should the budgets for the print shop and the publications program be kept 

separate as they are now? 
2. Should the publications budget be divided among departments as it is nov 

(based on requests and advance predictions of cost)? Or should it remain in 
one pool to be administered as needs are recognized regardless of depart
mental boundaries (which would help the decision-maker in choosing alternati\ 
publication strategies, as mentioned above)? 

3. What kind of production/cost records should be kept to aid in future budget 
estimations? 

No continuing, and technically informed, judgements concerning the best use or 
the college's existing production facilities. 
1. Given the plethora of modern graphic production equipment available, is the 

print shop as well equipped as it should be? 
2. Would a capital investment in additional or replacement equipment be Justifi( 

by the growth in the publications effort? By the possibility of future 
savings in time and money? By the possibility of increasing quality of 
production? By all of these? 

3. For each publication, what is the best possible mix betveen in-house pro
duction and outside pruchased services? (e.g. it is obviously cheaper to have 
typography done by a commerical typeograper then it is to buy a line-casting 
machine. But many line-casting machines are nov operated by punched tape; 
Would it be advante~eous (cheaper, quicker, more error-free} to turnish 
the typographer punched tape rather than hard copy? Would the advantages 
Justity the investment in a tape punching machine?) 



Recommendations 

Either 
1. The creation, within the President's office, of the post of Publications 

Director. 

Or 

a. The education and experience requirements of this postions to be decided 
upon by a select Senate corr.roittec in consultation with the President and 
other C~lllege officers. 

b. The select Senate Committee to evaluate the qualificntions of applicMts 
for the post and to recommend· a candidate to the President. 

2. The temporary employment of an expert consultant in publications from ourside 
the College to evaluate our total publication effort and to make recommendations 
for meeting future needs. 
a. to be chosen as outlined in a and b, above. 
b. To begiven full cooperation by all divisions of the College. 

And 
3. In the case of either 1 or 2 above, we further recoi"'mend that a permanent Facult 

Senate committee be established, to be knovn as the "Publications Committee
11 

whose general charge will be evaluate proposed publications policies and the man
agement of the total publication effort. 

To this end, the publications director (or, in the ev~nt this postions is ~ot . 
created, whoever is acting in the capacity of publication decision-maker \nth~n 
the administration) will have the responsibility for bringing before the Publl· 
cations Committee his recommendations for the establishment and changing of 
general publications policy and management and operation of the publications pr~ 
gram. 

ill be The compostion of this committee and the tenure of its various members v 
1 established by the select committee { 1, above). 'The select committee may a. 

50 

establish a more detailed charge of the duties and responsibilities of the 
Publications Oversight Committee within the general charge framework above. 

In conclusion the Ad Hoc Committee on Publications wishes to emphasize i~~li
belief in the importance to the College of an imaginative and well-r~ Ps 
cations program - a program whose importance is implicit in the questlO~ by its 
raised above; a program, also, whose value cannot be adequately measure 
monetary cost or its percentage of the total college budget. 

Richard Beale, member 
Arthur Brooks, member 
Jare Stanicki, member 
Hardy Wahlgran, member 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul A. Love, Chairman 



FACULTY SENATE CO~~ITTEE ON FACULTY AFFAIRS 

MINUTES of meeting on Thursday, April 20, 1967, at 4 p.m. in Room 15, Art Dept. 

PRESENT: R. ftcWilliams, A. Austin, B. Klee, John Jackson, Jean Besser, R. Hughes 
P. Hepler, K. Beck, W. Wright. 

ABSENT: N. LaGattuta, J. Savyer, F. Scholfield, L. Woolston, G, Cox. 

The meeting was devoed to a discussion of the role of the faculty in 

the selection and reappointment of department and divsion chairmen. 

The merits and disadvantages of rotating chairmanships vas considered, 

the consensus of the committee being that such a system would be in advisable. 

Preliminary to devising a specific policy proposal at a later meeting, 

the committee agreed on the desirability of some form of faculty involvement 

in the reappointment of department chairmen, and the need for estahli5hment 

of a definite policy. The committee vas in agreement, hovever, that such 

participation should not take the form of an election. 

Meeting adjourned at 5 p.m. 

Future meetings: 

Respectfully submitted, 

Bruce B. Klee 
Acting Secretary 

Tuesday, April 25th (Mr. Quaal will discuss the parking problem) 

Thursday, April 27th (Report from Educational Television 
s:uh-I"I"I1'TimittPP.) 



Memorandum to 

From 

Subject 

Professor Fisher: 

Professor Rosalind Fisher 
Chairman of the Faculty 

Robert W. MacVittie 

April 21, 1967 

Action of Faculty Senate. April h~ 1967 

I am pleased to approve the action of the Faculty Senate of 

April 4, 1967 in regard to the courses and the tvo policy proposals . 

I shall assume that the implenentation of the policy and the beginning 

of the courses vill be the responsibility of Vice President Lawrence 

Park. Dr. Park vill advise all concerned of the appropriate dates 

for effective implementation. 

Inc. 
cc: Dr. Hall 

Dr. McTarnaghan 
Dr. Park 
Dr. Redden 

Robert H. MacVittie 



STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
Geneseo, New York 14454 

Dr. Robert MacVittie, President 
State Univers ity College 
Geneseo, New York 

Dear Dr. MacVittie : 

April 5, 1967 

This letter fromally transmits to you for your action the following courses 
and policy proposals passed by the Faculty Senate at its meeting on April 4, 1967. 

Undergraduate Courses: 

Biology 422 
History 
Economics 150 
Geography 465 
Music 110 
Music 111 
Music 430 
Education 4 

Italian 301 

Italian 302 
Italian 303-4 
Russian 301 

Russian 302 
Russian 303-4 
French 410 

*HPE 100 
*HPE 216 
*HPE 221 
*HPE 223 
Anthropology 302 

*English 100 
*English 140 
*English 313 
*English 314 
*English 315 
*English 350 
*English 360 

English 210-11 
English 230-31 
E.'nglish 316 
English 320 
English 321 
English 322 

English 324 

Ichthyology 
Seni or Seminar in History 
Introduction to Economics 
Geography of India 
Theory of Music I 
Theory of ~1usic II 
Music in the Elementary Schools 
Summer Workshop for Teachers of 
Migrant Children 
Italian--Conversation and 
Composition 
Readings in Italian 
Survey of Italian Literature 
Russain--Conversation and 
Composition 
Readings in Russain 
Survey of Russian Literature 
French Poetry 
Personal and Community Health 
Advanced Il.odern Dance 
Senior Life Saving 
Synchronized Swimming 
Introductory Linguistics 
'Hriting 
Introduction to Literature 
Neo-Classicism 
Romanticism 
Victori-nism 
Chaucer 
The English Language 
British Literature 
American Literature 
Hodern British Literature 
British Drama:l590-1642 
British Drama Since 1~4~ 1 Development of the Brltlsh Nove 
to Smollet 
Modern British Novel 

3 hrs (2-3) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0} 
3 hrs (2-2} 
3 hrs (2-2) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 

4 hrs (3-2} 

3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs each3-0) 

3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hrs each3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
2 hrs (1-2) 
2 hrs (1-2) 
2 hrs (1-2) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hrs each3-0) 
3 hrs each3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 

3 hrs {3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 



English 325 
English 330 
English 331 

'English 333 
English 334 
English 340 
English 351 
English 352 
English 353 
English 354 
English 370 

Graduate Course: 

History 502 

Pass-Fail Option 
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Reviev of British Literature 
American Romanticism 
American Realism 
Modern American Literature 
Reviev of American Literature 
Children's Literature 
Shakespeare : Hi a tory and Co1:1edy 
Shakespeare: Tragedy 
Hilton's Political Writings 
Milton's Prose Works 
Practical Criticism 

Tudor England 

3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hr!:; ( 3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hrs (3-0) 
3 hr s { 3-0) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 
3 hrs ( 3-0) 

3 hrs ( 3-0) 

1. During the course of an undergraduate's program at sue at Geneseo, e. 
student ~ay elect a pass-fail option for no more than a total of four 
courses vith a maximum or one course per semester. Only a sophomore, 
junior or senior student vith a cumulative grade point nvera.ee of 2.0 
cay elect the pass-fail option 

2. J. qualified student my not elect the pass-fail option for any required 
course fulfilling his major progran of specialization, but may elect the 
option for any elective not in the specialization. t:ualifi ed students who 
receive the permission of departmental chairman, may waive required 
prerequisites for upper level courses. 

3. A student inicated his choice of the pass-fail option at the times of 
registration, but may change to the standard grading system or transfer 
the option any time vithin the ttdrop-add'' period. 

4. A qualified student vho has elected the pass-fail option nust do all of 
the regular vork of the course. 

5. If the grade is an "F" it is to be computed as a zero in the cumulative 
grade point average; if the gradeis a "P" it vill not affect the grade 
point average. 

Open Course Proposal 

At present, it is difficult, at times, to introduce courses for ne~ fac~ty 
members and visiting faculty with the existing course reviev procedures and · 
deadlines. Therefore, the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Co~~ittee is pro
posing a flexible arrangement to meet these difficulties. 

1. Each department will have the opportunity to list the "Course Studies in 
" vith the name of the department inserted in the 

-b-la_nk __ s_p_a_c_e_vi_t_h_t-he specific title of the course being offered as a sub-
title: !.· ~· Studies in History - The Renaissance. The maximum number of 
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credits for such a course shall be no more than four semester hours credit. 

2. A department would be restricted to no more than two of these courses in a 
given semester 

3, Proposals to give a course under this heading will be. sent to the Under
graduate Academic Affairs Committee whih in turn will recommend these to 
the Faculty Senate for approval for one semester, only. 

4. A course may be given only once under this designation. In order to re
main among the departmental offerings, it must go through the regular 
process of approval. 

RRF/fh 

Approved 4-21-67 

Robert W. MacVittie 

Sincerely, 

Rosalind R. Fisher 
Faculty Chairman 



llinutes or 
Undergraduate Acadecic Affairs 

Committee 

Regular meeting: April 17, 1967, 7:JO - 9:45 p.m. 

PRESENT: H. Beck, Chairman, Gottschalk, Jammer, Lynch, EcTarnaghan, Park, 
Roemer, Sells, .:in1 th, Scheni tzki, ~lhi to 

Students Present: Paula Smith 

Meeting YaS called to order at 7:35 p.m. 

Minutes or meeting of April 10, 1967 vere approved, correcting statement under 
Common Core to read ''Ho programs for present Freshmen, Sophomores or Juniors 
wuld be affected." .Uso a line ws omitted in last pnragraph of page 1: 
nat end of 4th semester, cumulative average is belov 2.0011

• 

Announcements: 

1. Reviev of work to be done by the Committee, including items to carry sver 
to next year. 

2. The proposal for the Experi:nental College - a consultant from Hofstra is 
coming to discuss this vith committee and other groups on campus. Park 
moved that ve consider the current proposal at our next meeting. 

Course Renumbering: 

Had been tabled until a try-out period for Departments to attempt to fit 
their courses to the system. Problem of categories in relation to upper or 
lover division courses seems par8Jil0unt. This may have to be handled for 
budget purposes through internal accounting of students registered in each 
course. ~.!Uestion vas raised about transfer and/or interpretation of co1U"S88 

by levels for graduate programs. 

The Committee agreed that course definitions should read: 

100-199 Undergraduate Introductory Courses 
200-299 Undergraduate Courses 
300-399 Advaneed Undergraduate Courses, upper division. Open to limited 

extent to graduated students 
400-499 Graduate courses. Open to limited extent to advanced 

undergraduate students 
500-599 Graduate Courses 

'lbe need to designate a course number for use in every Department aeross 
the College for certain type courses, as open courses 1 directed study, etc. 
vas noted. Administration should do this very soon. 
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~smissal Policies: 

Dismissal policy agreement: that students \<Jho drop below specified levels 
are automatically suspended. The student has the right to appeal to the 
Committee on Ji.cademio Standards. If the appeal fails or the student chooses 
not to appeal, the student is then dismissed from college. (This is further 
clarification of the policy passed at 4/10/67 meeting.) 

lr/ade moved, seconded by Snith, that a student who falls to satisfy acao~mtc 
standards, has seven calendar days from the date of mailing of the notice of 
suspension to file an appeal with the Chairman of the Acatiemtc St.anoards 
Committee. Passed. 

1vade moved, Sells seconded, that· a condition of extended suspension be 
permissible, up to one calendar year from the date of action by the Academic 
Standards Committee. Passed. 

Grades and grade changes: 

Jammer moved, seconded by &dth, that the Committee recoi!Dllend tho rv'ln1•tinn 
of the following policy on procedure for changing grades: 

1. Grades may be changed only under the following circumstances: 

2. 

Passed. 

a. As the result of a clerical error: .!·~· errors in transcribing 
grades from a roster book. 

b. Errors in computing final grades. 

Grade changes may be made only by the faculty member. Such changes 
are accomplished by utilizing a prescribed form, to be developed, on 
which the reasons for the change must be given by the faculty member 
changing the grade. The form must be sent to the Regietrar vith a 
copy to the Department Chairman. 

Incomplete grades: 

Moved by Park, seconded by Roemer and approved: 

1. Incomplete grade may only be given when circumstance beyond the cont.rol 
of a student make it impossible for him to complete the wrk of a cours, 

2. Incomplete must be removed within four weeks after the beginning of 
the next semester in which the student is enrolled, or they will 
automatically become "~'s." 

3. l-Jhen a member of the faculty gives an incomplete grade, he must file 
an appropriate form, to be developed, \lith the Registrar stating the 
reasons for assigning this grade, \ollth a copy to the department 
chairman. 

Use of H and ·~.JP grades: Lengthy discussion. .\ction delayed because further 
study . seems necessar.y. · 

Heating was adjourned at 9:45 p.m. Respectfully subolttec 
H. Charlotte Jtlll!!!l~r 

"' ---- &. ----



~anutos or 

Undergraduate Academic Affairs 

Committee 

Regular Meeting: April 10, 19671 7z30 - 9:15 p.n. 

.'120 

Present: H. Beck, Chairman, Sells, Park; Bright, Lederer, }:cTa~ghan, ~th, 
Jammer, Gottschalk 

Meeting vas called to o'rder at 7:36 p.·m. 

Minutes or Heating of Harch 21, 1967 were r1pprovod as printed, correcting 
on page 2 Personal and Community Health to read 3 hours of credit. 

Announeemen~: 

l. Future business or tho committee, wich is lengthy, 'Will be listed 
and distributed soon, 

2. Chairman reminded Col!!mittee that no new courses for .3eptomber 1967 
will be r1ccepted (April 1, d~adline) 

Common Core: 

Dr. Park reported on some or tho outstanding features of the effort to adapt 
to the new cora proposal. General rocoi!Il'llends.tion wns expressed that this 
Core apply to Freshmen only in changing over. Uo prograMS for present 
Sophomores, Juniors or Seniors would be affected. Certain problems appear, 
where programs have been changed or nev on.l:J created, and thuse should come 
before the UndergradU!lte Committee as agroed by the Committ~e \Then the nev 
Core was discussed and eventually rocomrnanded .to ~nate. 

Dismissal Procedure: 

Park moved adoption of Dismissal Procedur-l propo:Jal, with appropriate rawo~lA~g 
to make it an Ad Hoc Committee of U.\AC and tha Chairman to ba a member of U ' 

Sells sdeondad. Carried. 

See attached statement. 

It 'Wtl.s agreed that the Committee shall exist for one year, then it should be 
revieved and steps taken to formalize the place and wrk of such a group. 

Policies concerning Proba~ion and Dismissal: 

The follo'Wing standards ver~ agreed upon: 

uismissal, for all students ~eluding tranofer students below junior l avel, 
is automatic when 

at end of 1st semestar, .cumulative average is below 1.40; 
at and of 2nd semester, cumulative average is belov 1.65; 
at end of 3rd semester, cumulative average is belov 1.85; 
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Policies concerning Probation and Dismissal (continued) 

Transfer students, with junior standing, are automatically dismissacl 

at end of 1st semester when cumulative average is belo\1 1.65 and 
at and of 2nd semester with cumulative average belo\1 2.0. 

lieeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m. 

1-IJ:jh 

Respectfully submitted, 

H. Charlotte Jammer 
1cting Secretary 



DRU'f PROPOSAL 

DIOOSSftL PROC.IDUPJ; 

Established an td Hoc College Committee to interpret Acad~mic 

Standards consisting of one elected represent~tive from each 

division, three members appointed by the Vice President of 

Academic Affairs and one member from UM.C who shall serve as Chaiman. 

The Committee will meet regulArly during the year, but in no case 

less than once each term to transact business. tcadenic standards 

policies v.hall be detercined by the Faculty Committee's for Under-

graduate and Graduate Affairs. Thea~ standards shall includ~ 

appeals procedures. Students \olho fail to meet the ninimum acadamic 

standards of the college aro suspended with the right to appeal. 

Upon appeal by the student to the Academic Standards Committec the 

case is given full review. The Board shall make a recommendation 

on each case appealed to the Vice Presidant for Acadc~ic Affairs 

for his final determination and action. 

D.Z. Hade 
J/67 


